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I’m Paco  
the Parrot.  
Welcome to  

Treasure Hunt!

Overview
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It’s Time for a 
Treasure Hunt!

You can call everyone who 
comes to Treasure Hunt a 
“castaway.” It helps set a 
fun environment and invites 
families to fully engage in the 
theme. Remember, kids and 
parents are castaways, so 
invite grown-ups to jump into 
the fun, too!

Treasure Tip

Thanks for serving as the Director of Treasure Hunt—a unique fall fest 
event for families. As Director, you’re going to make this event happen 

for your attendees—and you’ll have a lot of fun, too.

You and your Leadership Team will make sure everything’s ready to go. 
You’ll serve with three key Leaders who will oversee station experiences, 
setup, outreach and hospitality, and all the activities that have kids and 
families laughing, talking, and exploring. That’s big fun, and you and your 
team will be right in the middle of it all!

Kids and families who visit Treasure Hunt will move through a variety of 
stations that reveal the amazing treasure we receive when we’re friends 
with Jesus. Each station helps kids and their families find all they need in 
Jesus—friendship, comfort, help, do-overs, and power! Be ready for people 
of all ages to get to know Jesus in a fresh, new way thanks to your team 
at Treasure Hunt!

Families will be thrilled and wowed by the experiences, but it all begins 
with the warm greeting they’ll receive from your team. Your volunteers 
will do more than help kids and families have fun; they’ll also share God’s 
love. Now that’s a treasure!

Adventure awaits! Let’s get started.
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Treasure Hunt  
at a Glance

Preschoolers can join in 
with the bigger kids in their stations if you or families prefer, but Little Treasures has experiences specifically designed for kids 3 to 5 

years old.

Treasure Tip

Here’s a quick look at what people will experience at Treasure Hunt. 
Do note that after the Welcome Ashore! area, people can move to 
any station in any order.

Welcome Ashore!
Here families are greeted, get name tags, and receive Fall Fest Bags. 
These handy treat bags will keep Treasure Coins and other goodies safe 
and sound throughout the event and on the way home.

Best Friend Beach
Kids and families find a sand dollar’s hidden treasure and create customized 
Best Friend Bands to remind them that Jesus is always with them. Through 
this creative experience, castaways find friendship with Jesus!

Oh No! Volcano
Blood pressures may rise at Oh No! Volcano as castaways watch Mount 
Mayday erupt. Then they’ll squish and squeeze some Keep Cool Lava and 
find comfort from Jesus.

The Bamboozled Jungle
Flabbergasted castaways find help from Jesus as they decipher a mystery 
message and discover that Jesus helps us when we’re puzzled. They’ll make 
their very own Bamboozlers to help others crack a mystery code!

Sandy Seashore
Castaways hear the good news about forgiveness from Jesus as they play 
with Safe and Sound Sand. They’ll see how, even when we’re sunk in sin, 
Jesus gives us a fresh start. Through this grace-filled experience, castaways 
find do-overs from Jesus.

Power-Up Pier
Kids and families power up as they chow down on healthy snacks. 
They’ll need all the energy they can get to spin the Ship-Shape Wheel 
and get their blood pumping through exercises that help them find 
power from Jesus.

Castaway Bay
Treasure Hunt is packed with fun and excitement. At Castaway Bay, 
kids and families simply pause, relax, and chat with volunteers who 
intentionally strike up conversations. It’s a great place to build friendships 
and share information about your church family.

Island Jam
Castaways groove to island tunes and celebrate our Rescuer—Jesus!

Paco’s Pictures
Families grin and giggle as they pose for a picture with Paco the Parrot. 
They’ll capture a castaway photo to treasure for years to come.

Treasure Trove Cove
Kids and families finally find the treasure! They’ll present the five 
Treasure Coins they’ve collected along the way and receive a Treasure 
Coin Keeper to store their coins and review discoveries. The Treasure 
Coin Keeper even contains discoveries to uncover at home!

Little Treasures
In this preschool-friendly area, little ones enjoy 
activities just for them! Make this area a separate 
room, or add it to the larger space where the older 
kids and families will be hunting for treasure.
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Treasure Tip
Need to keep track of 
supplies and costs for each 
station? A handy Master 
Supply List is available 
on the Graphics & Other 
Goodies disc to help you and 
your team stay organized. 
Check off items as you go!

Here’s a step-by-step look at what you’ll do as Director. 

Step 1: Check out the treasures in your  
Starter Kit.

• Director Guide gives you everything you need to know to make 
your event a success. (You’re reading it now!)

• Setup Guide makes setup and decorating easy.
• Experience Guide shows exactly what happens and what’s needed 

at each station.
• Outreach & Hospitality Guide describes how to spread the word 

about this fun event, welcome families who come, and follow 
up after.

• Treasure Hunt Media Pack includes:
y  Treasure Hunt Graphics & Other Goodies disc overflows 

with high-quality forms, planning tools, and editable publicity 
materials for attention-grabbing ways to invite your entire 
community. Plus, print Station Discovery Signs to help guide 
volunteers and families through each station experience. 
Everything on this disc is reproducible.

y  Treasure Hunt Decorating & Promo DVD has a promo video you 
can show to your church to get everyone excited about Treasure 
Hunt, a decorating segment to spark decorating and setup ideas, 
and a training session for your whole volunteer team.

y  Digital Access Code leads you to digital versions of the 
Experience, Setup, and Outreach & Hospitality Guides, as 
well as video resources. You’re just a click and download 
away from sharing details and information with your team 
and congregation.

Your kit also includes various samples of these exciting outreach tools and 
station items:

• Fall Fest Bag—Kids and families can keep their take-aways all in 
one place with these handy treat bags.

• Treasure Coins—As they visit stations, castaways each collect 
these five coins. Each coin features an image to remind them of 
the treasure they’ve found from Jesus at each station.

• Sand Dollar Pendant—Kids and families will visit Best Friend 
Beach, where they’ll each use a pendant to create a colorful 
bracelet that reminds them of their friend Jesus.

Step by Step
• Volcano Vat with Keep Cool Lava—At the Oh No! Volcano 

station, castaways each receive a Volcano Vat. They’ll squish and 
squeeze some Keep Cool Lava as they remember to find comfort 
from Jesus.

• Bamboozler—At the Bamboozled Jungle station, Bamboozlers 
help castaways decode and make their own mystery message as 
they find help from Jesus!

• Safe and Sound Sand—It’s sand that doesn’t get wet! At the 
Sandy Seashore, this sand helps kids and families find forgiveness 
from Jesus!

• Treasure Coin Keeper—Castaways receive this cool collector card 
at Treasure Trove Cove. As they add each of the five Treasure Coins 
to the coin holders, they’ll review all the treasure we need in Jesus. 
Bible verses and family talk-about questions will keep castaways 
discovering treasure from Jesus at home!

• Follow-Up Foto Frame™—Use these handy frames to send pictures 
to families who attend your event.

There are other decorating items available at group.com. These are mentioned 
later in this guide and are on the order form included in your kit.

Step 2: Choose your Leaders.
You’ll choose three key people for your Leadership Team: an Outreach & 
Hospitality Leader, a Setup Leader, and an Experience Leader—and perhaps 
more if any of these three roles are shared. The chart on page 19 describes 
each Leader’s responsibilities. Take care to invite those who you know will 
follow through on their commitments and who can manage people and 
tasks. Give each Leader the appropriate Leader Guide included in this kit, 
or use the Digital Access Code in the Media Pack to download a copy to 
email to each Leader.

Step 3: Plan, prepare, and support.
As Director, you have important things to accomplish from now through 
your event:

• Create a budget. Your Leaders need to know how much they can 
spend to decorate, spread the word, and purchase supplies. You’re 
in charge of the budget, so talk with your church leaders about 
money that’s available from your church’s outreach budget and/or 
children’s and family ministries budget.

1

Permission to photocopy this resource from Group’s Treasure Hunt granted for local church use.  
Copyright © 2018 Group Publishing, Inc., Loveland, CO. group.com

General Setup
q   Publicity Posters* (set of 5)
q   Station Signs Poster Pack* (set of 17)
q   Station Essentials Giant Poster Pack*q   Station Discovery Signs (printed from the Graphics & Other Goodies disc)
q   at least 2 long, rectangular tables (for Welcome Ashore! and Treasure Trove Cove)
q   at least 5 round tables (for Best Friend Beach, Oh, No! Volcano, The Bamboozled Jungle, Sandy Seashore, & Power-Up Pier)
q   extra tables and chairs for Castaway Bay
q   child-sized tables (for preschool stations if you’ll be separating preschoolers from the older kids) 
q   pens (about 10 at each registration/check-in table)
q   registration forms* (printed from the Graphics & Other Goodies disc)
q     Fall Fest Bags* (1 pack for every 50 people)

q   name badges (1 per 
person; printed from 
Graphics & Other 
Goodies disc)

q   permanent markers
q   Treasure Coins* 

(1 pack of 5-set 
coins for every 
10 people) 

Best Friend Beach Suppliesq   Sand Dollar Pendant* (1 per person)
q   thin elastic cord (three 12-inch pieces per person—in a variety of colors so castaways can customize their bands)
q   real sand dollars (several for the Best Friend Beach station demo—can be purchased through a variety of online vendors)
q   child-safe scissors 

Master Supply List

Treasure Hunt participant 
items will be available 
through November 15, 2018. 
To ensure availability, we 
recommend you order your 
supplies early.

Treasure Tip

* available from Group Publishing

The quantities in these supply lists are based on your church providing the items for 
all castaways. When we did this event ourselves, the adults were just as wowed as 
the kids—and they really wanted to join in the fun! Keep that in mind as you gather 
and order supplies. 
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• Keep your Leaders on task. Regularly check the Director’s 
Planning Timeline, found on the Graphics & Other Goodies 
disc, to see what needs to be accomplished and by whom, and 
communicate often with your Leaders.

• Support in recruitment and publicity. Each Leader is responsible 
for staffing his or her area, but you’ll offer support and take the 
lead for creating awareness within the church about Treasure 
Hunt. A complete recruitment plan is outlined on page 21.

• Pray. Regularly pray for the attendees God will draw to this event, 
the volunteers who’ll serve, and your Leaders. Pray also for your 
church. As God brings new families to you through Treasure Hunt, 
are people ready to welcome them? Ask God to prepare the hearts 
of all those involved in this important outreach.

Step 4: Train your volunteers.
• First, train your Leaders. Have a meeting with your three key 

Leaders. We’ve included training tips on page 23. Share these 
ideas with your Leaders, and they’ll be equipped to get the best 
volunteers for the event.

• Then train everyone. On the Decorating & Promo DVD, we’ve 
included a training segment. Gather all volunteers for a short 
meeting where you’ll show the video, quickly go over the entire 
scope of the event, and answer questions.

Step 5: Attend the event!
Everything you’ve done to organize, train, and motivate has led to the moment 
wide-eyed children and their parents walk through the doors, so enjoy!

• Before the event—Meet with your Leaders one hour before the 
event to review details. Encourage all team members to be ready 
at their stations 30 minutes early to make sure everything’s ready 
to go. Then, just before the doors open, share a brief message to 
remind everyone about the ultimate purpose of Treasure Hunt: 
giving families amazing experiences that point them to Jesus! 
You’ll find a Six-Minute Pep Talk later in this guide. Use it as written 
or adapt it—it’s up to you!

• During the event—Keep an eye on what’s working well, what 
could use tweaking, and how team members are doing with 
their assigned tasks. Welcome attendees and engage them in 
conversation. And have fun!

• After the event—Lead the whole team in a cheer to celebrate a 
job well done! While your Setup and Experience Leaders organize 
and store supplies, provide guidance about what’s worth saving. 
Use evaluation forms included on the Graphics & Other Goodies 
disc to get feedback from your team, and make notes for your 
next event.

Step 6: Remember to say thank you!
You couldn’t have done it without your team, so let them know! Saying “thank 
you” goes a long way toward motivating volunteers to help in the future.

In one of the following ways, remind your Leaders and volunteers of what a 
great time they had at Treasure Hunt and their impact on the event.

Say it with pictures. Snap a shot of each volunteer serving in his or her 
role, and email it to the person with a quick note of appreciation, or print 
a copy and present it in person or drop it in the mail. Tuck it into one of the 
Follow-Up Foto Frames to make this more of a keepsake.

Say it on Sunday. The Sunday following Treasure Hunt, arrange with your 
pastor to recognize and thank volunteers. Do this directly after presenting 
a media presentation of your event highlights.

Say it from the heart. Truly, you couldn’t have done it without your team of 
helpful, caring, motivated, family-loving volunteers. Thank them personally 
and sincerely—especially your three main Leaders.

At our field test, we noticed 
that Station Leaders had 
their hands full! So we 
created Station Discovery 
Signs to briefly explain each 
experience and provide a 
question for families to talk 
about together. They’ll make 
it easy for extra volunteers 
to jump in and help out; 
plus, if Station Leaders are 
busy interacting with other 
castaways, families can read 
and follow the directions at 
their own pace. Simply print 
the signs from the Graphics 
& Other Goodies disc and 
place them at each table. 
You could even put them in 
plastic frames so they’re easy 
to see and read.

Treasure Tip
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